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QUOTATION NOTICE
To,
M/S...ueesasasanee

assnsasseaus**sssanapesa****

***********************°*********e*****e*********

lnd

mess at New C.V.
P/L
The sealed quotations
on the Notice
and
be seen at website www.kgmcindia.edu
Hostel. The details of quotation notiçe can
the office of
to
Interested parties may submit their quotations
board of the office of undersigned.
date of
and
number
the
duly marked on the envelope

are invited for

undersigned by registered

old C.C. pavers,in back side of

post orby hand

this notice latest by dated.3.SYao2e

Details of work as given below:S.No.

Particulars

interlocking paver blocks of any design/
colour and pattern over and
shape laid in required line, level, curvature,
bed of coarse sand, filling the joints
including 50 mm thick compacted
of Engineer-inas per the direction
with fine sand etc. all complete

Laying

1.

old cement cocrete

charge.

40mm brick ballast.
P/L PCC 1:6:12 cement, fine sand &
coarse

3.

P/L 50mm thick Cement

flooring in 1:2:4 cement,
neat cement
3mm thick floating coat of

concrete

Quantity

Unit Rate

143.85

Sqm.

12.95

Cum.

18.00

Sqm.

grit with
ofform work.
including
and curing complete
sand & 20mm stone

Terms& Conditions
1.
2.
3.
5.

rules applicable.
shall be paid or deducted as per
time.
within given
The work will be completed
decrease as per requirements.
can be increase or

G.S.T and labour

cess

Quantity

Conditional quotations are liable to be rejected.
in part
to reject quotations
The undersigned reserves the right

or

whole without assigning any

reason.

Yours faithfully

(Dinesh Kèmar Raj)
Executive Engineer
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of DT.

Copy for information and necessary action to:1.
2.

Registrar, King George's Medical University U.P, Lucknow.

Dr. Sandeep Bhattacharya, Faculty Incharge, Website Administration Data Center, PH
Bhawan, KGMU for uploading the quotation Notice in KGMU. Website from date.....
i. ToS}a8f202e
3. Sri Suresh Kumar, Assistant Engineer, Works deptt. K.G.M.U. U.P. Lucknow
4. Sri T.C Yadav, Junior Engineer, Works dept. K.G.M.U. U.P. Lucknow

Notice Board.

(Dinesh Kumar Raj)
Executive Engineer

